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Demand Tor |Grads
Is 25 Per Csnt
Above '37 Figure
I t

24 HAVE ALREADY
BEEN PLACED

I* •

97 Percent Placed In '37
The demand for graduates
teaching and commercial positions is twenty-five per cent
higher today than it was last
year at the same time, according to a statement by Olive
Cummings, acting head of the
Bureau of Appointments. Twenty-four students, twelve fourycar graduates and twelve twoyear graduates, have already
been placed. This is about the
same number placed at this time
last spring. 97 per cent of all
graduates were eventually placed last year.
Miss Cummings, acting in
the absence of Dean Hissong
who is in' Columbus, also stated
that she wished to correct the
false rumor that there is shortage of available jobs.
The Bureau requests that
seniors who have acquired positions without going through the
regular channels of the office
report their appointments immediately.

It*
I1 •

UNIVERSITY MAY
BUILD MEN'S DORM
Bill For Gym, Pool Still
In Congreit
A men's dorm may be built
on the south campus according to
a statement issued by President
Offcnhauer. "The plans are not
certain," continued the President
"but there is a possibility of
building a dorm after the completion of the new gym and
pool if the University is financially in the position to undertake the project."
The present bill for the new
women's building and natatorium is still in Congress. University officials are awaiting
word from Washington of its
probable approval and subsequent appropriation.

-o

Cook Announces
Key Released
May 25
STUDENTS TO BE TAXED
8 CENTS PER COPY
The 1938 Key will be released
by May 25, Editor Ed. Cook announced yesterday.
The books are now being
EDWIN COOK
printed, and will be sent to the
binding company in one hundred
book lots, and forwarded here
in the same size lot in order
to set the date of release ahead.
Books will be given out from
ALUMNI DAY IS JUNE 4 the left windows in the east end
of the Reception Hall. Students
Edmonson Will Speak must bring eight cents for tax,
Cook, said.
At Commencement

Kuhlman Plans
Senior Week

Tentative plans for Senior
Week from June 2 to June B,
were formulated last week by
Dale Kuhlman, class president.
Kuhlman is requesting the graduates to wear caps and gowns at
all exercises during that week.
The program, not complete as
yet, includes a senior and graduating sophomores' banquet and
theatre party Thursday, June
3, class exercises Friday morning, graduating sophomores' parade Friday afternoon, and a
graduates' dance Friday evening.
On June 4, alumni day, graduates are invited to attend the
alumni banquet at 6:30 in
Shat/.el Hall, Alumni and seniors will play a baseball game
at the City Park in the afternoon, Kuhlman said.
Dr. W. G. Clippinger, president of Otterbein College, will
address graduates at Baccalaureate services on Sunday.
Commencement day will be
Monday, June 6. Dr. J. B. Edmonson, Dean of the College
of Education at the University
of Michigan, will be the commencement speaker.

U.C.R.L. to Lead Forum on Exams,
Grades In Auditorium May 25
<ev-

Bull Session For
Students Only
The University Civic Research
League will lead a student forum
on tests in the University
Auditorium, Wednesday, May
25, at 4:00 P. M. Only students will be admitted to this
forum. With the aid of a questionnaire composed by a committee of U. C. R. L. the student
body will be free to express its
ideas on grades, the grading
system, and examinations.
The questionnaire is to be
printed in usuable form in the
Bee Gee News next week. It includes such pertinent questions

Peggy Slade Picked As Most Beautiful
B. G. Co-Ed In 1938 Key Contest

Record Vote Cast
In Council Poll
SGL, CCO SPLIT HONORS
Campaign
Mott
Intensive
Ever Seen On Campus
Twice as many students' voted in the Council-May Queen
elections last Wednesday than
had ever voted before in an allcampus election. 787, 77 pet
At the written request of
Grazia Grant, SGL, senior
Council
candidate,
the
Board of Elections conducted a recount of junior
ballots cast in the election.
Final results show Beattie,
SGL, and Bushey, CCO,
candidates
tied at 77;
Cryer, CCO, next with 75;
Grant
and
Heminger,
SGL candidates, polling 74
and Powell, CCO candidate
receiving 63.
cent of the student body, balloted in the Reception Hall, the
direct result of the most intensive and bitterest fought political campaign waged here since
the inception of political parties.
The even split of the CCO
and SGL was somewhat of an
upset, since the SGL only organized last fall, completely reorganized just two weeks before
election. CCO leaders had freely predicted that they would
carry eight or nine of the twelve
posts.
Most surprising turn of the
poll was the decisive majority
Dolores Yawberg, SGL, received
over
Virginia
Mae
Powell, CCO, for May Queen.
D'Nelle Mason, CCO, will be
the attendant.
The upper five candidates for
the three council positions were
only separated by two votes,
Elmer Cryer, CCO, leading with

as: Do you favor the continuance of the A-B-C-D-F grading
method? Do you desire to eliminate six-weeks grades? Should
tests be a major factor in determing grades? etc.
Exclusion of the faculty, it
is hoped, will be a major factor
in producing the most successful co-educational bull-session
in the history of this University.
Results of the questionnaire,
the resolutions of the student
participants at the forum will
be published for the information
of the student-body not attending and for the faculty and administration.
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

•

EXAM SKED
The schedule of hours on
which final examinations are
to be given during Exam week
May 31 to June 3 has been completed by the Registrar's office.
The schedule must be followed exactly, stated Mr. C. D.
Perry, Registrar, in order to
nvoid conflict.
The complete schedule follows:
1. All classes whose first regular meeting each week falls
<>n Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday.
Regular Hour
Exam Hour
8
Tuesday, 8-10
9
Friday, 10-12
10
Wednesday, 8-10
11
Friday, 8-10
1
Tuesday, 1-3
2
Thursday, 8-10
3
Thursday, 1-3
2. All other classes.
8
Wednesday, 10-12
9
Wednesday, 1-3
10
Tuesday, 10-12
11
Wednesday, 3-5
1
Thursday, 10-12
2
Thursday, 3-5
3
Tuesday, 3-5

Picture Will Receive
Top Spot In BeautySection Of Annual
V. M. POWELL IS SECOND
Peggy Slade won the 19.'i8
Key beauty contest, it was disclosed today. Her picture will
receive the top position in the
beauty section of the annual.
Six women were chosen for
this section of the book, but
the names of the other five
will not be offically released until next Sunday when they will
appear in the Toledo Sunday
Times. Although the report
could not be verified, it is believed Virginia Mae Powell
received the second position.
Directors and featured players in Paraniount's show "College Swing" judged the thirty
pictures submitted for the contest, open to all college women

Band Will Play
Spring Concert
This Sunday

3. In the ense of a conflict the Willet, Stamm, Huffman Are
Featured As Soloists
student should arrange with
one of the instructors concernThe University Concert Band,
ed for an examination at some
other time. Friday, 1-3, can be directed by Prof. Church, will
used for this purpose if neces- present its annual spring concert this Sunday afternoon, May
sary.
22, at 3:30 p. m. The concert
will be given in the new University auditorium.
Two numbers will be conducted by the senior student conductors,
Max Brillhart and
Dwight Nofziger. Soloists will
Dance To Be Spring Formal
bo Eugene Willett, baritone, who
The appropriation from the will sing two numbers with band
accompaniment, and Stanley
social committee for the UniHuffman and Donald Stumm,
versity Anniversary Prom this cornetists.
Friday has been cut in half,
The band, at present having a
Dean Maude Sharp, chairman membership of nearly fifty, is
of the committee, announced the largest in its history. Twenty-one new instruments were
last week. The Women's League
purchased this year, making the
will receive only $75 instead of band far better balanced in in$150 to aid them in sponsoring strumentation than ever before,
the affair.
Prof. Church stated. Piccolos,
The dance, set as a spring euphoniums, set of pedal tymformal, will be the third annual pani, and tubular chimes are
commemoration of the establish- included in the new equipment.
ment of Bowling Green State
There will be no admission
College as a state university in charge.
1936.
Dick Hanselman's orchestra
from Lima has been contract- Dr. Sutherland Leaves
ed to play.
For London In June
Wilma Holt is chairman of
the dance commitee and D'Nell
Dr. Stella Sutherland of the
Mason, is in charge of decorat- English department, who has reion.
cently published an article en
Jessie Zimmerman is chair- Anglo-American relations, 1 iave
man of the decorations commit- in June for London to do statistee, Aileen Nielsen of the pub- tical work in the British R card
licity committee, and Margaret Office for the Canadian National
Allen, of the program committee. Archives.

U. A. Prom Funds
Cut In Half
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Subscription Rate
_
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, May 18—
4:00 P. M. Heidelberg baseball team vs. Falcons at
city park
5:00 P. M. Bee Gee News
picnic
Thursday, May 19—
4:00 P. M. Crowning of May
STAFF
Queen
Editor-in-Chief ._
George Beattie
Phone 4317
9:00 P. M. Sigma Epsilon
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney
Theta.
Society Editor
__
Virginia Frances
«* '*
J' <
Friday, May 20—
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, June Stump
8:30 P. M. U. A. Prom in
Sports Editor
...Robert Baron
Reception Hall.
p **%
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz,
Emily Jane Jump
Saturday, May 21—
General News Editor
.
Anthony Frances
Las Amigas Picnic
^*$
Assistants: Darwin Mayfield, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee
Five Sister Picnic
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte
4:00 P. M. Alpha Gamma
Dunipace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
initiation
Exchange
_
Esther Long
Falcon baseball team at FindDOLORES
YAWBERG
Advertising Manager
Gerald White
lay
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie
Sunday, May 22—
ATTENDANT
3:30 P. M. Band Concert in
auditorium
W.
A. A. Wakan Campfire
Elections last week were the most efficiently and
Service
professionally conducted school poll that we have seen.
Monday, May 23—
Dudley Avery and his elections committee of Arthur
7:00 P. M. Bee Gee News
Shanly and Emily Henderson broke completely from
editorial staff meeting
the system of past years—and they broke well.
Wednesday, May 25—
Removal of the voting to Reception Hall handled
Dolores Yawberg, Seven SisSkol Picnic
easily the between-class rush that last year brought comter, will be crowned Queen of I
plaints and confusion with fifty or sixty attempting to
May by D'Nelle Mason, her atSecond Vote Cast
vote at once in the cramped quarters of the well.
tendant at 4 tomorrow on the
(Continued
from page 1)
The secret election booth Avery and Bob Harms
library lawn, scene of the festi- 76, followed by George Beattie,
secured from the city probably increased the number
vities. The coronation will cli- SGL, and Iva Mae Bushey,
of votes by one hundred, and certainly foiled the usual
max the procession from the CCO, with 75, and Grazia Grant,
ballot-peepers formerly loitering about the well to get
training schools steps and the SGL, and Ned Heminger, SGL,
the drift of an election.
German folk dance to be pre- with 74.
Only criticism voiced centered about the mixing of
sented by Miss Hartman's stuIn the junior class, Weldon
ballots from all classes into two ballot boxes. The mixdents. German folk songs will Brooks, SGL, Robert Wirth,
ing prevented securing data on the May Queen vote by
accompany the dance.
SGL, and Josephine Mercer,
classes, at least doubled the counting time, and caused
D'NELLE MASON
All senior and graduating CCO, won council representata lot of confusion in the recount for senior representsophomore girls are to walk in iveships.
atives. Election clerks had to go through all 787 ballots
the
processional. Besides the
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Darl Gatchell, Meredith Milfor the recount.
graduates,
two representatives ler, and Johnny Rohrs were
EDITS PIONEER
from each class will join the elected in the sophomore class.
The Bee Gee News presents
"FOLKLORE"
procession.
Ronald Heilman, CCO, deA LAUREL CROWN
Donald Stamm and Stanley feated Marlow Witt, SGL, for
to Austin Shelton, who founded the CCO last year, Sigma Tau Delta received its Huffman's
cornet duet will junior social committee repreand has since fostered both it and the formation of the booklet, "Folklore", from the feature the playing
of the band, sentative.
SGL in the hope of creating interest in elections and
directed
by
Mr.
Church.
publishers last week and has alWith the exception of May
assuring capable candidates, and an
The ceremony is being planned Queen and attendant, all ofready disposed of half the ediIVORY HANDLED RATTLE
by the Women's League, assisted ficers are to assume their duties
to those unthinking scrawlers, who believing in tion. The booklet consists of by
Miss Neilsen
on general next fall.
cheap advertising, scribbled their favorite candidate's legends, character sketches, and arrangements
and Miss Hartnames on the sidewalks for all to walk upon.
history essays largely concern- man on dancing. Jane Hobart,
Attorney to Address
President of the Women's LeaThe amendments
to the faculty advisor from the Key, ed with the old Northwest TerriWestminsters
gue is in charge of student
Student Association to be vot- and one member of the faculty tory. It was written by members
participation.
ed on in an all-campus election or administration to be selected of tho local chapter (Kappa
"Too Much to Believe?" will
May 25 are reprinted hero to by the President of the Univer- Delta) of the national honorary
be the topic of an address next
ELMER CRYER ELECTED
conform to the Student Council sity.
English fraternity.
GLEE CLUB PRESIDENT Sunday evening by Mr. Robert
constitution which requires that
H. Dunn, prominent Toledo at2. It shall be the duty of this
The collection was edited by
all proposed amendments aptorney,
to the Westminster club
Elmer Cryer was elected
Board of Publications to meet Virginia Louise Powell and conpear two consecutive weeks in
i
t
their
fourth May meeting.
president
of
the
Men's
Glee
each semester to consider and tains contributions by her,
the Bee Gee News before being
Ilr. Dunn was formerly trust
Club
at
its
annual
banquet
then nominate not more than Loyal Gryting, Ruth Heitzman,
voted upon.
three candidates for each of the Welda Berlincourt, Mary Alice last Monday evening, May 16, c.Ticer and vice president of one
of Toledo's largest banks.
Full text of the amendments following positions: Editor of Hawley, Virginia English, Joyce in Shatzel Hall.
Last Sunday evening election
Key
awards
signifying
perfect
the Bee Gee News, Assistant Kilbury, and Janet Schutzberg.
follow:
of
officers for next year was
attendance
were
presented
to
Editor
of
the
Key,
and
Editor
Amendment to the Constitution:
Ronald Heilman, Paul I.add, held. The following were electAarticle VI. (Functions) Sec. 2. of the Key. Candidates for EdiRex Moorhead, and Richard ed: president, Grace Heater;
tor of the Bee Gee News, must Mrs. Andrews Speaks
Clauses 1, 2, 3, reading
Mougey by Prof. Fauley, dir- vice-president, Margaret Kaisbe
either
a
Junior
or
a
Senior.
1. The student council will superAt W.A.A. Banquet ector.
Larry Willamson acted er; secretary-treasurer, Betty
vise the election by the Assoc- Candidates for Assistant Editor
Braithwaite.
as toastmaster.
iation of Editor of the Bee Gee of the Key must be a Junior and
W. A. A. will meet at Pierce's
candidates
for
Editor
of
the
News, and will nominate the
Restaurant this evening at 6:30
candidates (three in number) Key must be a Senior.
from the news Btaff of the pre- 3. It shall be their duty, further, for their annual Spring Formal
vious year.
to pass upon all new student banquet. Guest speaker for the
2. The Council will supervise campus periodicals before their evening will be Mrs. Andrews
the election by the Senior Class issuance to the student body. from Flora Stone Mather Colof the Editor of the Key, who 4. It shall be their duty, further,
Will be Announced Sunday, May 22
lege of Cleveland.
shall be nominated in the same to make all recommendations
The newly elected officers will
appertaining to the improvemanner as class officers.
3. The Council must pass upon ment of publications or the be installed in candle-light serIN THE
nil new student campus periodi- strengthening of morale of the vices following the banquet.
The organization will honor
cals before their issuance to the staffs of publications to the
current editor or forthcoming graduating sophomore and
student-body.
Amended, by insertion to read: editor of such publications, senior members at a "Wakan"
Roto Section
1. The Student Council will whose duty it will be to report camp-fire service Sunday eveelect two of its members to a on the validity or success of ning, May 22.
Board of Publications, to be com- these recommendations in enactORDER A COPY TODAY . . . PHONE 5721
posed of these two elected, the ment.
1938, in respect to the Editor
Editor of the lire Gee News, the 5. This amendment is to go into of the Bee Gee News, in the fall
OR AT YOUR NEWSSTAND
Editor of the Key, and faculty effect, in respect to the Editor of 1938. Thereafter, to be in
advisor from the News, one of the Kay, in the spring of effect every semester.
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Elections Handled Efficiently
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To Crown Yawberg
At Ceremony
Tomorrow

"Key" Beauty Winners

Toledo Sunday Times

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

WATCH
FALCONS
DRUB
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FALCON SPORTS

FALCON THINCLADS WADE THROUGH TO
79 TO 52 VICTORY OVER CAPITAL U INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown
Wittenberg Nips
♦
seems that the Rebels have
Falcon Nine tooItmuch
on the ball for the rest

The end of the school year
is almost here, but there is one
thing this column would like to
do in behalf of all the fellows ATHLETES BRAVE WIND AND RAIN;
who have frequented that buildELEMENTS HINDER PERFORMANCES
ing east of the pond. That is
-»
to thank a person there for the
Frontz, Madaras, Kinfine work he is doing and has
ney Brothers Mass 46
always done on a job which is
Points Alone
probably one of the most thankless on the campus. Of course,
Running on a rain soaked
that person is Dale Sautter,
track between showers, the Falcaretaker of stock room and
The Falcons will take their con thin-clads defeated the
physical education building.
final
warm-up this Saturday be- Capital U. tracksters 79-52 last
Few probably realize the ramiSaturday. Because of the confications and responsibility of fore departing for the Big Six dition of the track and pits, and
his job, that of supervising the meet at Berea on May 27 and a high wind stopped the setting
maintenance of the gym and 28, when they engage in a of any new records.
outside athletic grounds and of triangular meet with Findlay
Four of the local boys comtaking care of the stock room. and Ohio Northern at the high bined their efforts to give Bee
school
track
in
the
City
Park.
Especially commendable about
Gee 46 1-4 points. H. Kinney
Neither school is expected to led the scorers with 13 points,
his work is the individual attention he has given the fellows cause the Falcons much trouble, A. Madaras was second with 12,
although Northern might sur- J. Frontz was third with 11 1-4,
even in his busiest times.
His care of the athletic equip- prise. They finished fourth in and C. Kinney completed the
ment has resulted in the min- the Northwest Ohio meet and "Big Four" with 10.
imum of loss to the school and have strength in the distant runs
Harlan Kinney scored two
he has been successful in carry- and field events.
firsts; winning the broad jump
ing out necessary rules and reFindlay will not offer much and pole vault and taking a
gulations so that very few if'opposition as this is their first second in the high hurdles.
any student has any case for year for track in quite some
"Duff" Madaras placed in four
discontent with the system.
time.
events. He tied for first in the
So an orchid to Dale and r-ome
The meet will start at 1:30, high jump, placed second in the
more to his company of helpers and as this is the final home shot put and discus and tied for
who have kept the 'ole gym in appearance of the track team second in the pole vault.
tip top shape so that we might for this year a large crowd
"Mercury" Frontz returned
play.
expected.
to better form and won both
dash events and started the relay team on its way to victory.
Clyde Kinney won both high
and low hurdle races in very
good time, despite track and
weather conditions.
New Hitting Power Of TOP NOTCHERS TO Other firsts for Bowling
Falcons May Lead
MATCH DRIVES IN IM Green were turned in by Johnson in the 440, Glover in the
To Victory
GOLF TOURNAMENT 880, and Bushong in the javeLeft Bob Krotzer will problin.
Results of the meet:
ably again take the mound SatAmong the entries in the Inurday afternoon when the FalShot put—Adams (C) 1st;
con baseball team travels to tramural Golf tournament are Madaras (BG) 2nd; Burkey
Findlay to face a strong Find- outstanding golfers who have (C) 3rd. Distance 38 ft., 7 7-8
lay College nine. Coach Steller some fine performances to their in.
Mile—Harder (C) 1st; Wolf
will undoubtedly start Rod Buy- credit.
er behind the bat and the rest
(C) 2nd; Ringer (BG) 3rd.
J. Chectwood, D. Gactchel,
of the same starting nine who
Time 4:54.
saw service against Heidelberg Jimmy Hollinger, golfers of good
Javelin—Bushong (BG) 1st;
quality, are favorites to battle Baum (C) 2nd; Stolzenberg (C)
Tuesday.
The down Dixie school is said it out for top flight honors. 3rd. Distance 141 ft. 4 in.
440 yard run—Johnson (BG)
to concentrate on baseball as Each pair will play 18 holes
their major spring sport and match play. The local golf \1st; Dirk (C) 2nd; Frank (BG)
3rd. Time 54.3.
past performances indicate that
course offers fine facilities for
110 yd. dash—Frontz (B)
they will give the Falcons their
1st; Gill (C) 2nd; Frutig (BG)
best opposition of the year. their matches.
3rd. Time 10.1.
Pole vault— H. Kinney (BG)
however, much of the outcome
will be decided on the Falcon's 1st; Madaras (BG) and Winpower at the plate. Admittedly ters (C) tied for 2nd. Height
weak as the season opened, the 8 ft. 6 in.
H. Hurdles—C. Kinney (BG)
stickwork of the Stellermen has
2nd;
improved with every game and 1st; H. Kinney (BG)
Clark
(C)
3rd.
Time
16.4.
it now appears that Coach Stel880 yd. run—Glover (BG)
ler has about five sluggers on
whom he can rely. If the Orange 1st; Frank (BG) 2nd; Dick
—Then you will can supplement that with flaw- (C) 3rd. Time 2:28.2.
join at that gather- less fielding they'll prove tar- 220 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
1st; Gill (C) 2nd; Frutig (BG)
ing place of college tars for the Findlayites.
3rd.
Time 23.2.
students, the

Findlay, Northern
Here May 21 For
Triangular Meet

Horsehiders Invade Findlay
College Diamond Saturday

If It's
Refreshment
You Want

PURITY
Have you tried
our extra thick
malted?

£

NORTHERN
AND
FINDLAY!

WHITE SHOE
POLISH

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
First impression! count—
Make a good one by having your hair cut at

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
on the four corners

DRINK MODEL
"Better Grade"
Milk

I

Horse Shoe Meet
In Third Round

Ilinh jump—Madaras (BG)
and Piper (C) tied for 1st; Winter (C) 3rd. Height 5 ft. 6 in.
Two mile—Wolf (C)
1st;
Harder (C) 2nd; Rozelle (BG)
8rd. Time 10:59.
Discuss—Adams
(C)
1st;
Madaras (BG) 2nd; Smith
(BG) 8rd. Distance 120 ft. 9 in.
Low Hurdles—(',. Kinney (BG) 1st; Gernert (BG) 2nd;
Clark C) 3rd. Time 27.1.
Broad jump—II. Kinney (BG)
1st; Johnson (BG) and Piper
(C) tied for 2nd. Distance 19
ft. 10 in.
Relay—Bee Gee (Frontz, Frutig, Hagemeyer, Glover) Time
3:38.
Ice Cream and Cakes for I
Parties and Picnics

SANITARY
BAKERY
Seniors—
Get Your University
Jewelry Now
Badges
Rings
Compacts
Bracelets
Key Charms

Elever's
Jewelry Store
URoy Klever

i

of the teams in the soft ball
league—Dick Hagemeyier and
John "Boots" Wilkins will battle for badminton single honors in the near future—Bill
Lover" Gernert received his
appointment to West Point and
a good hand ball partner was
lost to Johnny "Tea Time"
Frontz—Dale "Red" Good, excellent horse shoe slinger also
tosses the shot about 86-87 feet
—only
a
freshman—several
freshman boys look like Sigma
Delta Psi men—II. Hicks, P.

A seventh inning rally which
netted them 2 runs, gave Wittenberg College a 7 to 5 victory
over Bowling Green University's horsehiders in a game
played at Springfield last Thursday.
Lefty Bob Krotzer was nicked
for 11 blows by the Lutheran
sluggers while his team mates
bobbled four chances.
The Falcon clubbers garnered 9 hits off the offerings of two
Powell, Schulman, Higham—
Wittenberg pitchers.
John
Cheetwood is favored to
Score by innings:
B. G.
0 0 2 110 10 0—6 cop university golf championW.
0 0 1112 2 0 x—7 ship — business administration
students make fine fielders, but
they can't hit—ask "Big" Kormazis or J. J. MacMahon—Moe
Wolf uses his abilities quite well
behind the bat in the soft ball
league—"Tiny" Kiddle catches
The horse shoe singles tourn- for the Delhi House, not Bill
ament has progressed rapidly. Berry as presumed—any pitcher
The present standings find three tossing to Tiny would have a
games to he played Thursday nice target—eh!
afternoon at two o'clock. Gheres
vs Welker; O. Hagg vs Harna.
FRESH POP CORN
The third round will be finished
5c and 10c
at the conclusion of these games.
The horse shoe doubles tournCORNER NEWS
ament finds ('. Good and Gheres
STAND
vs Evanofl and Hagg Thursday
at three o'clock.

$1 and up

Marked by the conspicuour Red Parchment
Cover

MODEL
DAIRY

Orange Errors Donate Runs

M

j

Automotive
Repairing
Parts
Wreck Service

PETTY'S GARAGE
»_..•:.
..—...

The Cla-Zel
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
May 18-19-20-21
Open 2:15 Thur. and Sat.
ALICE FAYE in

iN OLD CHICAGO'
SUN.-MON.
May 22-23
Open 2:15 Sun.
CONSTANCE BENNETT in

MERRILY WE LIVE
Before Sleeping
Through Your
Next Class
Pop in at
The

PARROT
For
Refreshment
Try our special
malted.
Made in glass
Served in gl?ss
15c
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SIGMA EPSILON THETA
Y. M. To Install
ATTEND CONCLAVE
Officers Thursday
Representatives
of Gamma
chapter of Sigma Epsilon Theta
By Virginia Frances
By "ABE" KEOWN
The Y. M. C. A. picnic and
attended the 3rd annual conWOMEN'S LEAGUE BUSY THIS WEEK
clave of chapters at Union City,
installation of new officers will
WITH MAY DAY AND PROM
With Bill Frutig pitching
Ind. on May 14. Those attending
and Peggy Slade "umping" it be held this Thursday evening
The Women's league la this week sponsoring; two affairs of
were Robert Shaffer and David
importance on the campus, the annual May Day celebration and
was a cinch. Balls were strikes; at G p. m. at the Urschel apartCross. At the meeting Robert
the U. A. Prom. May Day has been a tradition here for many
so Bill came out on the big end. ment. Following the picnic supShaffer
was
elected
Grand
Bill Gernert found time to hold per will be a candle light inyears, and this year the affair is lovelier than ever. Dolores
Alumni secretary and Earl Mcdown the first sack, when he
Yawberg, chosen queen of the campus, will be attended by D'Nelle
Faren was elected Grand Hisstallation service and a talk by
wasn't giving Hawley the big
Mason, pretty Las Amigan. The tea dance following the May
torian.
eye at the baseball game before Mr. B. H. Urschel. Past preDay celebration is sponsored, also Recording to tradition, by the
At the regular meeting of
the picnic last Friday. The sident's of the organization huve
Seven Sisters Sorority.
Gamma Chapter Thursday eveCommoners certainly
can be been invited to attend the afThe U. A. is one of the newer social affairs on the campus.
ning May 19, a complete report
This will be the third year for the; occasion of celebrating the of the meeting will be given. complimented for a fine picnic. fair. A charge of 15 cents will
University Anniversary.
Ilarltin Kinney, blonde ace be made. All those going are reOfficers will be elected for next
The affair is the only all-campus formal of the year and is year.
pole vaulter took the meet
quested to see bulletin board.
open to students on presentation of their activity books. As years OBERLIN WOMAN
Saturday with a jump of 8V4
A Cabinet retreat to be held
go by this affair should gain more and more importance on the TO SPEAK TO YW
feet. "Duff" MadaruH earned a
at
the Y. M. C. A. cabin near
Miss Ann Graybill of the weak second
social calendar.
with an 8 foot
Oberlin Y. W. C. A. will speak vault. Slipping fellows, both Waterville on the Muumee River
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
ut the Y. W. meeting here to- literally and realistically .(Note hus been planned for this weekJESSIE ZIMMERMAN
AT LAS AMIGAS FORMAL
INSTALLED AS HEAD
morrow. A dinner in her honor Jumps were made in a heavy end. The purpose of the retreat
The Las Amigus formal, May
is to lay plans for the next
will be given by the cabinet rain.)
Monday
afternoon
at
4
o'clock
14, attended by sixty couples,
school year.
members
in
the
Shutzel
dining
Jessie
Zimmerman
was
installed
Dud "Red" A very may be a
was climaxed by the announcement of the marriage of Eve- as the new president of lnter- room preceding the meeting. "buck private", a major or what
lyn Mack, who was May Queen Sorority Council, along with Iva She is to address the group on huve you, but in center field Graduate Gets
attendant last year, and Karl Mae Bushey, Margaret Zaugg, "That We May Have Life More chasing fly bulls he looks like u
New Position
sun burned grasshopper doing u
Karg, Jr., Five Brother. Both and Betsey Hankey in the other Abundantly."
FRANCES
WOODWORTH
offices.
They
were
inducted
inspring dunce.
are graduates of last June. The
Donuldu McDonald, class of
WINS FRENCH PRIZE
announcement
was made by to office in a formal candelight
"Big George" and Mammoth .16, will
Miss
Frances
Wood worth,
teach
stenographic
D'Nelle
Mason
and
Robert service in the Reception Hall. senior in the college of edu- "Duff" arc problem children for
subjects at Fostoria Senior high
The?
induction
was
followed
by
Young. Other colorful parts of
cation, has recently been award- their landlord. Having broken school next year. She is now
the evening were the Grand a tea. All sororities participated ed third prize in the poetry only five beds this year (the teaching in the high school ut
March, and the singing of the ill this annual installation tea. division of the national contest present one is in bad shape) he Rawson, Ohio.
nora Riley is the retiring
Sorority songs by the
Las
sponsored by Beta Pi Theta, is at a loss as to what to do.
president.
Amigans.
Among the guest
national French fraternity. This My suggestion is to just give
were Dr. and Mrs. Offenhauer, BOB BROWN GUEST
is the second time thut a Bowl- Georgie a hay rack and a Ion of TWO STUDENTS
TO ATTEND DUKE
Miss Wills, Miss Durrin, Mr. AT COMMONERS
ing Green student has placed in hay. He'll probably be perfectly
The Commonor'a celebrated
and Mrs. Schwar/., Dr. and Mrs.
this contest.
Lust year Mary at home.
Ruth Gay and Jane Beasely
Schaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Harsh- guest. Sunday, was Brother Bob Louise Lane received first place
Murie Lutz is going yuchtir.g will attend
Duke University
Brown,
twentieth
century
pioman, and Mr. and Mrs. Mcin the essay division.
this summer , t'is
reported— during the summer. Both are
neer of the caravan celebrating
Combs.
CARAVAN PIONEER
Will she tuke her boy friend former students
of Bowling
This week-end the sorority the one hundred fiftieth anniver- ENTERTAINS GIRLS
along? Which one, Marie?
Green State University.
Sunday
night,
May
15,
Wilsary
of
the
signing
of
the
Northis holding their annual picnic
Imagine: "l'ee Wee" Powell
at Ft, Meigs. They are planning west Ordinance. Rob drew quite liams Hall girls were entertainpicking
burrs
from
Helen lust week-end. His Las Amigas
plenty of food and music tor an audience as he sat down to ed for one-half hour by Richard
Smeltz' OOat. Hob AVn.se and friend Miss Boutell from Lima
spin
yarns
of
his
trip.
The
boys
Courage
at
the
dormitory.
He
is
the affair.
company.
His
seemed especially interested in one of the young men in the Betty Schutzberg tossing bould- town was his
SEVEN SISTERS
ers into the quarry. Hill Mar- roomy
"Dick"
(220) Hagehis
contacts
With
the
I).
A.
R.
Northwest
Caravan.
He
told
of
RALLY FOR PICNIC
his experiences and of his home shall and Wahnita Kirschncr in meyer didn't feel so well Satanil certain .school teachers.
The Seven Sisters were the
a Model T. Betty Villinger and urday after running on the reOther week-end guests wen1 at Everett, Massachusetts.
first of the sororities to hold
h'lmer Cryer not holding hands. lay team.
TWO STUDENTS
their annual
picnics
on the Vic lams and Chuck Blazer.
AWARDED POSITIONS
Mutt Dotson smiled uguin this
river. Saturday, May 14, was FIVE SISTERS HOLD
Miss Marjorie Suter hus acthe day set for their gathering MOTHER'S TEA
cepted u position at Rawson, .8...—
CHANGE TO SUMMER
All garments cleaned and
Approximately thirty mothers ()., and Miss Leona Crockett
and it turned out anything but
OIL AND GREASE now
pressed
7bc
last
u picnic day. In I pile of the attended the tea given
at Grcensprings, O. Both arc
Home
Laundry
and
weather all had a good lime just Sunday by the Five Sister Sor- graduating from the Business
Dependable Dry
gathering to eat and test their ority in honor of their mothers. Administration College.
Cor. Wash, and Main
Virginia
English
presided
over
Cleaners
wits at games.
the tea (able.
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
Will the Student who took
NEW SORORITY TO BE
Next Saturday is the day of
INSTALLED ON CAMPUS
my picture from the SGL
This week-end,
the
Alpha the spring picnic to be held at
bulletin board in the well
Gamma group will he officially Side Cut Park.
last week please return it
installed as the Alpha Gamma DELHI PICNIC
to me or to the Registrar's
No liquors served
chapter of Kappa Phi, national PLANS PROGRESSING
office.
A Good Place to Eat
The Delhi Fraternity is planMethodist, sorority. The events
Dolores Yawberg
will begin with the installation ning for their annual spring
at 4 o'clock on Saturday and will picnic to be held Friday, May
Four hour odorless cash
be followed by a formal dinner •27.
Try one with
und carry dry cleaning
Another of
the
numerous
in Shatzel Hull. Sunday mornservice.
Gurments cleanMalted
ing will close the affair with a house parties was held at the
ed and Pressed 75c each;
two for $1.40.
breakfast at Shatzel Hall. The house last Friday night. These
group, composed of forty cam informal gatherings are getting
Leitman's Cleaners and
Tailors
Phone 7511
pus girls, is expecting sixty to be a regular Delhi custom.

CAMPUS SOCIETY -

MUCH-A-DO

SUNOCO STA.

OUR
HAMBURGERS
EXCEL

i

Whitehouse

guests from eight other campuses. University of West Vir- ♦ •
ginia, Miami, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio State, und University of Pittsburgh will be represented. Virginia Gross
is
President of the group.

SAVE with the Refrigera- 1
lor you hear about . . but |
never hear.

ELECTROLUX
Gas Refrigerators

.....

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

Bicycle Tires - - Parts
Accessories

Made from any size

P. L. BINKLEY

25 for $1.50

242 S. Main St

Prompt Service

Butler's
Drug Store

Student Lunches

25c and 35c
...-.

IDEAL CLEANERS
PLAIN

GARMENTS CLEANED AND PRESSED 50c
Caah and Carry

228 N. Main St.

Leroy Bortel

Hot and
Cold
Fudge
Sundae

Get the ball scores while
you eat

Bowling Green
Dinor

Cany home packages for dessert

HOLLAND

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

The Bank of
Wood County

Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
FOR FACULTY AND GRADUATES
COMPLETE RENTAL
AND SALES SERVICE
Call and inspect the nationally advertised line of
The C. E. Ward Company,
New London, Ohio.
All rental iteme thoroughly sterilised
before each time und. Complete
satisfaction guaranteed.
Oet our Rental Rates and Selling Prices

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
C. V. Bock, Mgr.
Bowling Green

